
Canadian ilottrnal of Ijoineopatlji).
Plu* ti/md tut* pera rutin valet, quain nt/gi opinio.”

HAMILTON, ('. W.. NOVEMBER, 1S.A,.Vol. r. No. II.

is which enables i! to turn ira opportu
nities to account : ami what the bodily 
states are. oi the other hand, wiiieh d«- 

I bar it from the privilege converting 
For the important discuv ry, wiii. li. 'ho bounties of nature into that ductile

element, wh h rounds the harsh inaseu- 
1 m feature- ; bone and mm into fe- 
l linine he a tty, ami tends m mollify the 
1 iper 1 ramp ilize the mind.

Beside- the la! we obtaii from the

ON DIET.

Bf Da. fitmnnrtt KrviiL.

I Continued from our LmI. I

like the appearam e of ;i point of rock ii< 
a plain, - .ggv-is a series of hitherto un- 
diseovei -d analogous facts, we an in
debted to Dr. Claud- Bernard. He found, 
that on puncturing a parti dar spot of 
the fourtl ventricle of the brain close to 
the eighth pair of nerves, one of Sir 
Charles Bell’s respiratory system, in an 
hour or so, evidences of an excessive 
quantity of sugar were observed. The 
blood and all the secretions were loaded 
with it. In one instance a cat with kil

ns was tin subject of experimen ,anti 
even the focuses were all sugared 
through. Tlic artificial diabeu smilliius 
lasted for about a week, and then disap
peared spontaneously. Beside- obtain
ing this result as a constant consequence 
of irritating the brain at the particular lowing proportion- 
point mentioned, he observed it to occur J“ Bnzlt-1 wjM-av"1 1 •' 
alw r any violent pertuhation or lesion of j n *,.0„.. ,,. „..al 
the nervous system. N» doubt a portion : ir. indien corn.... 
of sugar, and a larg< portion, may con

nue unchanged : the hloml. till it, pas-1 wheaien bread contain- only one-third 
ses through the lungs, where it may be the quantity of oil contained in oat-cake 
axydized and converted into carbonic or bread made from ran, and that, we 
acid and water ; 1 , there is a le may derive a useful him from thi in the
donbt, that what we consume as sugar is management of eases attended with con- 
Argelv converted in i far: and lienee I stipai ion. li is generally supposed, I liai 
the fattening effect of a purely sugar diet | the brau acted as a foreign body upon 
upon ilm negroes who work at the sugar-1 the mucous membrane, and that fret, 

are plai :-liions. The facts which seem {the irritation it, produced, the peristal lb 
to un- of such immense importance to us ! action was Increased, This may lie part- 
practically, are these two, that we arc i ly true, bat the presence of the nil is un
now on the road to discover what sub- doubtedly highly conducive to the greater 
stances yield the elements of fat to the j activity of the bowels. Rice contain- 
body, and what the condition of the body 1 very little fal, and hence its binding len-

staroh and sugar we consume, there is a. 
considerable quantity of it in the princi
pal grains employed in making the vari
ous kinds of bread, or the cakes and other 
forms in which meal is prepared fur use. 
And i is of cimM-queiice to kimw the 
proper - I in which if ' ;n t),, dif
ferent Varieties of tiieie 
upon "In- ,u;i uni, of fai -i,-: depend 
t1 -e l,v aiivi or binding ...-lion of these 
articles of diet upon the alimenta .ennui. 
Brute o':i Johnston, in tin- hoc 
before so often alluded to, gh he fob

i■ a!- if.--, for

lllivc

per cent.

ü
;

rem this table we learn that tine
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more. The physician nearest me lui- got .served but to confirm their truth and 
me under his core, and 1 send you the perfect adaptation to the pressing wants 
wine, that I may not be tempted to drink and requirements of suffering humanity, 
too much from joy at seeing my health Truth like the infinitely wise and gra 
improving from day today." This Ls cious God, is eternal Men may diare- 
the brilliant medical philosophy pro- gard it for a time, until the period arri 
pounded by the immortal sage of Saxony, its when its rays, according to the de- 
whicli has shed a halo of deathless fame termination of Heaven, shall irresistibly 
around the Royal Bavarian University break through the mists of prejudice, 
at Erlangen ; the almamater of an almost and like Aurora and the opening day. 
unexampled galaxy of gifted sons of j shed a benifieenl light, clear andinex- 
Æflculapitta, both in ancient and modern tinguishable, over the generations of 
times. Yes, it ws« reserved for the ge-1 men. Homeopathy is great because rich 
nius of Samuel Hahnemann, one of her m truth, and will ultimately prevail over 
gradual i-.-i. to ••.-tahlisb a new epoch in all (lie opposition of men who presume 
the nrt of healing man's sicknesses, found- to he wiser than those laws which govern 
ed on a general formula, expressive of the actions of the animal economy,— 
the intimate relation subsisting between pursuing a practice and routine duly »p- 
the phenomena of disease and the action predated and promulgated by their fop 
of remedial agents ; and criticise as much fathers as in days of yore, when men 
as one may, a scientific reform of thera- were alike in happy ignorance of rail- 
peutics conformable to sound sense, hut roads, electric telegraphs, aud other de 
worthy of a man of reason, long deside- 1 usions of the age, us of the refined and 
rated, hut never before attained—with- unfarrier-like inode of treating the. nurae- 
out whicn medicine remains but an in- rons ills.to which flesh is heir adopted 
congruous art. possessing which, if is in this, our own day. It is the exempli - 
constituted, and at once takes rank as a finition of a 
positive and regular science, the rum, 
not mere record its, resulting from which 
are far more frequent, speedy, and last
ing, andetleoted by the benign means of 
a, beautiful harmonic medicine, more 
health-giving than all others, because 
more m harmony with nature, and for 
surpassing them in the ineffable charm 
of being unaccompanied with horrors, 
and alike free from all pains and penal
ties. Under its peaceful dominion man 
is exempt from the life-destroying bleed
ings, levelling, scarifications, cuppings, 
with all their irreparable results, the 
soaring red-hot irons, the scorching caus
tics and burning issues, the draining, 
and colliquative purgings, Ihe direful 
poisonings of salivary glands and rotting 
of teeth, ttie grinding anguish of mer
curial neuralgias and faco-aohes, the 
mountains of flesh-burning fire, and com
bustible matter employed ns Moxas, and 
other coarse measures, now fitly designa
ted medicinal diseases. Hahnemann 
submitted iiis discoveries long and pa
tiently to a severe ordeal—the searching 
scrutiny of an extended experience,which

fl
!

, and onegreat
fruitful in philosophical considerations. 
It displays for the first time the extra
ordinary susceptibilities of the animal 
system, the exquisitely refined character 
of its organization, and the power of in 
finiiessiinal quantities of remedial agents 
to affect the laws, by which it is govern
ed. Mankind will yet acknowledge their 
gratitude In the illustrious discoverer. 
They owe to him obligations equal to any 
that can be claimed by any of the great 
spirits that have adorned human nature, 
mid left the traces of their existence in 
lhe good which marks their footsteps.— 
Health of mind and body, is the first of 
earthly blessings, and he, who, by his 
doctrines and practice, most largely con 
tributes to its restoration, when disturb 
ed by the many contingencies and vicia 
sit tides of life, is the greatest philanthro
pist, aud benefactor of his species.

Yours, with respect,
William Hitciiman, M.D., L.R.O.S

The fee of the Aceouchuer, of the 
Empress Eugenie, was twenty-five tliov - 
sand pounds.
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AN OLD SCHOOL DOCTOR’S 
SOLILOQUY wiis cured by a short course of Reform 

treatment, .rider the car*' of !>r. P. who 
Oh dear me ! What terrible inroads has recently located in town, 

these troublesome Medt-a! Reformers
making on regular practice—Lut 11 was getting well before, and just ns I got 

must call and see Mr. R’s daughter. A the disease subdued, they called in that 
bad case that. T have faithfully attended contemptible Homeopathic quack, and he 
her more than six months, and she has ! got the credit of the cure, 
been constantly failing. Fowler’s solu- 1 have neither the time nor the incli- 
tion of Arsenic answered no purpose at nation to discuss the merits of that cane, 
all. Let me see—she has had over forty J but called to inform you that my wife 
blisters upon her stomach since I com- and Thave finally concluded to call in
menced treating her, a selon in her aide Dr. P------ to take charge of our dangh-
—cupped fourteen times—bled three | ter.
times a week, and leeches have been ap- ] I have been accustomed to consider 
plied repeatedly, and still she grows ! you a man of sense, but you give me un
worse. Can't hold out a great while questionable evidence this morning that 
longer. The old gentleman is abundant- you 
ly able to pay, and I will continue on.— had better call at the cabinet makers to 
I'll try the blue pill till I produce sali-1 yon go along, and speak for her coffin, 
vat,ion, and see what that will do. 11 and engage the service of the under- 
have t all the remedii laid down in 1 taker, for you will m-d thi L L 'Vo 
the bookJ and inasmuch a tmedicine will ' Sunday night.
do her no good, there will be no harm in ! I hope not sir ; Lut I must bid you 
trying a few experiments upon her. Two good morning.
hundred grains of calomel a day, with T expect my bill will be settled tminc- 
copious bleediigs may effect a change in ' ilintrh/
her—I’ll try it. If I should cure her it [ Confound these Refw rs. They are 
will give me great celebrity ; if it should thicker t m the fro* < and tiro
happen to kill her . u- will In* any I lie creeping into every n ■ m r in

the land. If hr .should happ* • cure 
her it would knock my bu<iu« in the 
head; buthecan't do i; 1 w ■ hoer- 

Good morning sir. I was just about fully give th< an mint of um* >< urslabor 
.arting to go down to see your daugh- to have her , in hi 1 ndi 'J ha 

ter: howls she this morning? been an unlucky year 6 im Twent.y-
Rapidly failing. five patients have died under my treat-
Oh you must be mistaken, sir. This ment, besides six that have been put un

dull weather, no doubt, will produce a der the care of that arrant, quack. I had 
temporary debilitating effect, but I saw much rather they also had died than 
her only day before yesterday, and she that they should have been placed under 
was decidedly better. I am about try- his treatment. One patient died in con
ing calomel in her case which 1 have no J sequence of my dealing oui arsenic t* 
doubt will operate like a charm. A I him by mistake ; but accidents will hap- 
thoro' gh salivation will set her upon her j pen : his friends thought he died of eliol- 
feet at once. I era morbus. Two children have also

She is my only daughter, and she has ; taken laudanum insfead of paregoric;
but accidents will happen ; but they 
would have died at any rate. Five have 

a very died in a state of salivation, and three 
were probably bled a little too freely ; 
hut then no man can cure everybody.—

tuNo. L did'iit vure bin He
are

I
eonsumi ue ibo' Leim

wiser. I'll—
Rap, rap, rap !
Good morning, Doctor.

proved a dutiful and affectionate child.
I need not tell you how highly we prize 
her. Her death to us would be 
afflictive event. Mr. L’s son you know 
was a long time in much the same situa
tion, and after his case had been pro- Mr. M's case went prodigiously against 
nounced desperate by nim doctors, he i me—the hardest case of cholic 1 ever
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met with. 1 r. r-ix days 1 gave him fir/lre estimable representative of “ Rational’ 
hundred grains of calomel, besides cro- j medicine, on his knowledge of the medi
um oil powerful remedies ; Lgj gystem m which be is so bitterly op-
tod e à, si booh find that he define®

W-r '« "e . 1*. Of sm.u

T got him into the quack’s hands, that J doses—stating that Homeopaths purge 
should get clear ofthe responsibility, and | witj, u„. millionth par: of a grain of 
he would effectually used up. Rut. and vomit- with the ten millionth
when I heard that the scoundrel had ac
tually cured him, 1 had a great mind to 
cut my throat. It was too mortifying. I j emetic, and the good man conclude* his 
have lost Mr. M's influence, and that of I experiences of Homeopathy by express

ing a wish to see the femoral artery 
ligated - Homeopathically,” expecting, 

i no doubt, that the knives used would

1 part of a grain of ipecacuanha or tartar

ail his friends.
There is no othef way i'or mu to work 

my card now. and keep my practice, but 
to tell the people, when they are a little i 
inclined to favor Medical Reform, that J be quite invisible, 
the medicines are good in some cases !1 
and when they are rather prejudiced ; 
against it, I can give it a kick. I under- : 
stand nature as well as Ido anatomy : which he has explored the realms of 
it will work right.— Medi' àl Reformer, mathematics, and just glance at the

formidable columns of figures in which 
he demonstrates beyond the shadow of 
doubt, that it is impossible to prepare 

1 any medicine higher than the fourth at
tenuation. .After wasting the “ midnight 

| oil" to an extent which would excite the 
S. Homeopaths cannot prepare thnr j envy of a pulk of Don Cossacks.our 

infinitesimals.—.After stating alternately friend produces some such calculation as 
that Homeopathic physicians give their : the following, which is at once inserted, 
patients no medicine at all, and that they {with thanks, by the Medical Journal, to

which Dr. G. M. contributes :

Now, take a peep into the sanctum of 
our learned friend, and sec the depth to

jaurnut of flomeopotbi).
Horlbô liomflopiithic Journal.

THU MISREPRESENTATIONS OF 
HOMEOPATHY.

give them violent poisons ; that, they 
starve their patients, and that they cure 
by diet alone, the opponents of Itomeopa- 
I hy, by which, of course, is meant nil who 
ate ignorant of it, as a “ dernier resort,"
Hate that'■ Homeopathy cannot prepare 
their infinitesimals.”

Now, such a statement can only be 1 pare the third, and one hundred millions 
made in great ignorance of Homeopathic of drops to prepare the fourth, and ten 
pharmacy. " llomeopatic pharmacy!” thousand millions of drops to prepare 
exclaim- our learned friend, Gulliver the fifth dilution.” His arithmetic get- 
Munchausen, M.D., who makes a great ting doubtful at this point, ouv friend 
'land on this point; “1 know nothing generalizes as follows:—“Therefore 
whatever about the contemptible deln- j the homeopath will require a very large 
sion.” And proceed to question that ! hogshead of alcohol to prepare the fifth

“ Homeopaths prepare their remedies 
by means of attenuation with alcohol. 
Now, as it requires one hundred drops 
to prepare the first dilution, it will re
quire ten thousand drops to prepare the 
second, and one million of drops to pre-

1

i



ition, one hundred such hogsheads to the others ninety-nine drops lie next 
sixth, an amount of fluid drops into the lir>t vial two drops of the 

valent to Lake Superior for the remedy whivh he wishes to prepare—
s.iy thuya .i.videnulk N w the fluid 
remedies are composed of « 
thejuie,- ns ;kr plan 
Wili' ti is «-ailed tie •• , Î1 im t tie

welfth. The eighteenth could lie 
>ared if the Atlantic could be converted parts of 

-, al. iiliol.into alcohol for the purpose ; while the 
thirtieth, which t understand la the Pro
crustean lied to which all diseases, con- consequently the two drop* which he 

dropped into the first vial, contained one 
drop of [i re medicine. The first, vial,

O institutions, and temperament* must 
- re - h their limbs, could only be pre
pared by means of a globe of fluid about containing nincty-nim ' alcohol 
the size of the sun."" And < luliiver arid one drop of medicine, is then the* 
Munchausen, M.D., proceeds to enlarge roughly mixed by succussion, and this 
upon and illustrate the facts so lucidly *s called the “ first, dilution,’ each drop 
set forth, stating that the twelfth dilu-|of which contains the one hundredth 
tion is about eijual in point of thera- part of a drop of the original tincture, 
peu*; ■ value to single globule of i. edi- *>ri " dr of ‘he dibit ion is next

dropped into the vial t tarked •• No. , ’ 
and when thoroughly mingled by 
cuesion. is «.ailed the 1 tond dilution,"

cine dropped into the Lake oi" 1 
and a teaspoonful dipped out 
other end. and the twenty-fourth equal 
to a globule of the twelfth dropped into 
the Atlantic and a teaspoonful dipped 
out on the other side. In fact the final 

coup de grace" is dealt to homeopathy 
by our friend's masterly article, and the 
daggi- • of mercy is not, withdrawn ill 
Hahn-i. , ii and his legions exter
minated.

eneva.
the

and in like manner each drop of this 
contains the ten-thousandth part of a 
drop of the original thuya occidentalisa 
In lib*- manner the third dilution" is 
formed by ;m- addition --i drop of the 
second to ninety-nine drops of alcohol, 
and so on fill the thirtieth or ,u other 
required dilution is reached.

The preparation oi olid medica
ment—such as aurum metallicum—dif
fers froi- this, in that the attenuations 
from 1 to t> are prepared by trituration. 
One grain of the medicine is triturated 
with ninety-nine grains of sugar of milk. 
“ Of these pulverized substances, you 
take one grain. . 
into an enlarged porcelain mortar. Then 
you take thirty-three grains of sugar of 
milk, and mix them with the drug by 
triturating the mass with some force for 
about six minutes by means of a porce
lain pestle; before you triturate, stir the 
mass for a little with a spatula. Having 
triturated the mass, you stir it again for

Now. at the risk of disturbing the 
learned pundit in his pleasing labor of 
building ■■ Chateaux en Espagne," I 
will state briefly the maimer in which 
he homeopathic physician prepares his 

infinitesimals. Suppose the physician 
wishes to prepare, the thirtieth dilution, 
then he places before him thirty clean 
half-ounce vials, formed of somewhat 
different materials from those in which 
our friend doles out “ black-wash" or 
laudanum, and after labelling them with 
the name of the medicine, and number
ing them 1, 2, 3, and so on to 30, he 
drops into the first vial ninety-eight 
drops of pure alcohol, and into each of

Pour this grain

' VNAUiAN JOVRNM. OF IlvMF.OVA l’in . 107
"2
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A if ininui . «craping up that T-y the mo fitter invectives, opprobious 
which covers the bo om of the epithets and gross anathemas. Hahne- 

porcel&ÎB mortar, and also that which niann he simply calls a lenave, fool, and 
adheres to the pestle ; then you trim- madman, *îtÜ6 Homeopathic Physicians 
rate again with great force for six min- 

: . wiihutil. however, adding anything
new. ri !.!■ rn;1.-' yon -.. rape up again, 
for four minute*, add another thirty- 
tliree grain" of sugar of milk, stir the 
new compound for a moment with the 
■ patula, ? lien triturate it for sis minutes 
with the pestle, scrape it up for four 
ninutf triti ra e again wi’it great force system than those in use among the fra- 

fnr six minutes, scrape the mass up texnity for aspersing each others charac- 
again for four minutes, then add the last ter. But apparently finding that its at- 
thirty-three grains of sugar of milk, and tacks on practitioners is of no avail, it, 
with till* last added portion proceed as 
,‘tb tlic two former. This powder you 

enclose in a well-corked glass, and mark 
it with U name of the sulfctance, and 
tl e figurt ’ to show that this i the first 
i tvimatinii of the substance.

are politely termed Harts, cheats, andva- 
gabot tl. This is the kind of warfare the 
Lana:! has carried on for years : these 
are the principal arguments, that old 
school has used again si their vigorous 
young rival. At least we should sup
pose so, for they rarely employ any other 
terms in discussing the merits of a rival

*kilful mancuverer, changes hia 
tactics, and assails what he hopes may 
prove a more vulnerable point, viz : the 
patrons of Homeopathist. Here is one 
of hia most choice and refined missiles, 
ironi tin Lai.--., i.f Bohr .ary find, I Sort, 
“ When William the third was induced,

like

*

Upon considering this statement, it.
oi single occasion, to lay his hand 
on a poor wretch wishing to tie cured of 
tin! King’s evil by the royal touch, he 
said, may God give you better health 
and more sense. We must confess that 
our wishes ter patients of Homeopathic 
Ph\ - i'-ians, are not so seemingly merci
ful, and that we are prone to utter such 
imprecations on them as would make the

will tie cen that all the fluid required 
fir the preparation of the :iOfh dilution 

i 30 0970. jim i wo thousand 
nine hundred and seventy drops which, 
upon the whole, would not i/uitr form a 
globe the size of the sun.

t am it'U here discussing tile question 
"f it-- < I'm of the infinitesimals, 1ml 
denuribing the mode of preparing them, 

ud at some future time ! purpose von- 01 1 - l* v,: l,. disturbed.—
tribut ing an article “ On small dos-es,'’ I ^'-‘l e'Hor '!> min (i and body Jail,

your h.... .. deco if, your limbs be eaten- by
disease, your joints stiffen, and l, ever
lastingly memorable." The people have 
been alternately coaxed, and threatened, 
because they will not yield themselves a 
willing .sacrifier ” to the rack and tortures 
oi " old physic ," rind this failing to re
tain the patrons and votaries to the “un
roofed temple, uncovered at the top, and 
cracked iu the foundation,” (Dr. Rush)

.
in which I lie matter will be impartially 
discerned. From whai 1 have said it 
will be seen that homeopathists on 
prepare 1 heir infinitesimals.

T. N.

Fhe London Lance/, has for years 
led the van of attack upon Homeopathic 
'by m inns, which has been characterized

M'.Iih leui’n Thranlo Din-riHH. Vol. Î.
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they rcsorl to iinprerations and curses 
inhuman.

should have attained a position, and an 
accession of members, (principally by 
conversions from that school) «hat 1 w 
pirn vs it Leynn t fear vf « ppa-ïii»
and establishes it as one of : e pvt 
nent “ institutions " of ibis country. 

Homeopathy no lunger acts t the

The ' : is humiliating, when île y
are compelled to beg the people to sus
tain thorn, and desperate when indulging 
in such impreeat ions as above : indeed 
WO think It state i-f physic must 
have been desperate bi-ibn-: vein in the de ive, ait on the offensive, list
hands of the “Coroner a- i-hiei gnur- ver-mry " t"ildl*hy>iv." bus beet
dian of its corpus rirrm. Old school, pel led to change places with this y< 
showed for once their appreciation of the fu| competitor, and now acta, solely, with 
fitness of things and circumstances when] n view to defend iiself uguiiwt the 
they gave their case "mi, the hands of 
Coroner Wakely, as no doubt we shall 
hear that •• <>!d physio. •• is defunct-. r« 1- 
larly, ‘ am rding io law and the rules of 
civilized society."' The proprietor. ;utd 
chief editor. tin Loudon T.
Coroner of tin- City »/" I.t-mJnu.

wssfui encroachments of our victorious !new system.
As t lu h si : of 1 , apid

Westena ttov York ami Canada. MU 
cluii ivt twohundri ilclllgvhi pra,
liiioiivrs of flinn, ip i; hi do, 

ii lliose facts, we need certainly
have no fearful forebodings for ils future 
progress.— Very respectfully yours, ter.. 

'!. M. Matthews. M. I).'
. A'.y i.va ism.

| We cannot tiirliear inserting the sub- ! 
joined extract, frottl a private k-tlerofj
Dr. Matthews, President of the ay. s.

The l*>
Homeopathic Meith-ul Society.
.Doctor was olie of ihc piuiK-vrs in No. 
incopalhy. and this extract is a stubborn 
fact in the way of our old school friends. ,\ . ■ r 1 ving •••en renm lx
xvho are trying io make themselves and | warded from Canada to tin '1 rusiees ol 
the people believe that Homeopathy is the Wcstc-n Ifomenpnthir College at

Cleveland, Ohio, containing informntioii 
that an individual by the name of Din 
clesian Lewis, lately expelled from the 
American and Canadian Homeopathic 
Associations, seeks to su stain himself Ih 
claiming to be both a graduate and :• 
censor of the Western Homéopathie, t 'u 
lege: the Trustees would -ay that Dio 
clesian Lewis is not a censor, and nev<

DH- LEWIS AND THE WESTEBK' 
HOMEOPATHIC! COLLEGE

L“ dying out.‘j—Eos.
“Nothingaffordsn nnore pleasure than 

to learn, through the columns of y, r 
journal, of the successful establishment 
of Horn, pi by in the Canadian Pro
vinces.

When 1 reflect that only thirteen years 
ago last spring (the time of my own 
conversion), I was the sixtli Physician 
to adopt and practice it in this State, 
west of Albany ; t am not a little sur
prised at the rapidity of its progress.—
It seems, indeed, almost, incredible that then unsuspected recommendation of a 
in that short space of time, notwithstaud- former member of the faculty, enabled 
ing all the opposition, prejudices and to obtain a complimentary diploma, and 
slanders of the so called old school, it an appointment as censor.

was a student at the W. II. College. A 
total stranger to the Board of Trustees, 
lie was some six years ago, time gh Ihc
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The cennorsliij. was of sliort duration, published by Wm. Radde, New York, 
and the diploic v: * most unfortunate ' quarterly, p. 144. 
gift, the Trustees would add that they This journal should be received by
d. n,,U,i„„r , «***-► Si-StflfirS Z& 
ter or the medical attainments of Lewis, ability,, and contains just such reading 
since they have no evidence of his liar- as is required to keep physicians inform
ing jin i-ivr'l :a inodii al education; ht eel of improvements in our profession. 
have they testimony that they now re- nnd of the best mode of treating the db- 

-, r , . ‘ .. , eases incident to the c imate of thisgard of the ,slightest value in favor of ,.0Iltinent
his character s- a man or physician. Homeopath v Demonstrated

•Ioiiv IVniTuai, Yov.mi Phy.su compared with 0; c 
Phvsic.—By J. V. Preston, M.D. ; with 
an introduction by Rev. F. Tomkins, 
-M. V., OS p. octavo, published by the 

Our Allopathic friends in this province | proprietor, St. .Johns, N. B.
This little work, intended for lay read ■ 

jug is filled with tacts and arguments, 
illustrative of the mode of cure, progress 

nature of affinity. Chemistry would teach and successes of Homeopathy. It will 
them the ne ft- -it> of this ; they doubtless do much for the cause of me- 
have neglected the benefits of afljpitv j dical reform in New Brunswick, where
until there is no body left to them.— ll «J»*»
Upper Canada is now without an organ- ,, ention of ihe public. We wish the 
V/ed Medical School, we are informed. ! at!^?r 'f!d ^ hi;st vol"mi' that success 
Cannot the elements bo made to com- ! ij, industry and merits deserve, 
bine? We apprehend if more of the L. , ,E '?>DP ‘ 1 \! ‘, s AL ?E"
people's money was kept out of the com- a ® ’■
pound, that the result would bo perfect p Prettyman, M D., editors, Millville, 
unity. Why should ihe Allopathic school 1 a'j 1, P-, monthly. A very spirited and 
be sustained at public expense, and by re? a *e J°urnal- devoted to medical 
government patronage, to the exclusion re ,°,r“L .
of other schools of medicine, who have ,.5° 8l "
as good a right to public support? Al- ™ edited by the 1 rmossorsof the 
lonnfhy needs here, as olsowhcre, some q0° 0 1C1. e,1 ica Cincinnati, ( )..
wind of favor, sotne Legislative prop- "" P1 octavo, monthly. J Ins Medical 
ping to keep within it the appearance of PaP^f devoted to the interests ofEoIeo- 
a licnlih organi/uiion. T,et them de- . ediom, and is well conducted. We 
pend upon their own resources : and if | ^ret t.°.se® uiueh talent thrown away
they am right they need have no fears ! ?" a SU ’-!'J‘ l*iat js mere myth and mi- 
of tna result, u they are wrong, the I ap ', ^c^6t;^C1®™ *a an imitation of old 
sooner Allopathie medieir.c is done, and !, }1 on a !etihk: scule- However it
forgotten, the bettor. Do not. be afraid 1 , U"CCi to humanize old physic.
of your own strength. Homeopathy I „ wc W1S1 cditors success, 
i !irive without l.cgWative aid, why not j —
Vllopalhy ? ‘ j

*

AMi

Wm II. BüBBtilûR*
bccreîary.

do not appear to he profited by their own 
teaching. I'iuy do no'- imderstand the

MATTHEW’S
TJUMKOl'ATHIC PHARMACY, I-JUS. Eight 

BOOKS. Ac , BECEIVJ5D A1, street, above Spruce, Philadelphia. Saper-
vised by J. (}. lloi vun, M.D., where will be loner 

Nui I'll VmkRII \X HOMEOPATHY c0°slBU[jy on hand a s;ood assortment cf //«
Journal.—Edited by E E. Many. M. iW,, , . , rL^1(.,Jr^,lVh;: 
D. ; John ' I', tens. M. D. ; William H. j <:'»««' Porket Cim ?. Sugar of Milk, Pellets, u ■

. I l>ugar ot Milk.und all the Ilomeonathic lSoo!?
• and Pamphlets published in the United 8tat<?

i

Holcombe. M.D. ; II. r. Preston,MJ).
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Icney upon tin1 bowels. Indian - -rn on Ucrials for constructing the fleshy part: 
she ut r hand, is very rich in f. , am" of our tabernacle, and ignoring the. exis- 
night j ubalilybi mores xtensively -editem-i ' tt earth and fat, which are. 
- tiij r mnlry, with gn •* s.dvan ige.— | essential t.i the m.-.nation of tin- organs 

A -avelle in Xmeri , dwell ith • f - r,--; lion nd locomotion, 
mil : gn i.o on lin-di lirions cak'-nnf In The -phi:-m implied in this paradox 
dials corn that are there served up at lies at tile root of the entire inisrepre- 
breakfasi. eentation of the effects of alcohol, by

Although we derive tin1 clotm-m- of| tli«.si- who deny t< them any nutritive, 
tiié fat, which enters Into the cotBpofil-1 quai i ties; and as the subject is one of 

ii f every ti tie of the body except nnsurpassei importance and interest to 
th<- enamel of the U etb, and constitutes ns as physicians, it wili be riglu to en- 
tho bulk of the brain and in rves from quire fully inn the properties of alcohi- 
V£, "is forms of fat that present them- lb: drinks, regarded, not a* medicinal 
i-lve- both in th animal and the vegr- stimulants, bur as articles of strictly die- 

table kingdom, yet the moâÜoations ic or nutritious ose. 
these endure before iln-y 'ake their new . The ground \vv arc now entering on, 
place in oar frame, is much greater than I demands from us a most dispassionate 
any which the oilier primary constitu- investigation, for it i< beset with difficul- 
énte undergo. In the bruin it is found ties On all tides, and requires that 
in the form of two adds, the one called should at the outset clearly define what 
cerebri., the other oleophosphorlc ; tho I are onr special duties in this matter, as 
latter pox cs< - the interesting proper... ■ «ntradMinguished from those who 
of being resolved by heat and water into i most prominent in leading public opinion 
Elaine and Phosphoric acid. This fact' upon it. 
may throw a ligh upon th importun! 
observations recently made by Dr. lienee arrest or mitigation of the frightful evils 
Jones, upon the amount of phosphates produced by intoxication, whether by- 
in the urine being the measure of the popular lectures, or by addresses from
waste of the nervous system. the pulpit, or by the organization of so

it docs se cm strange that with such oieties, we wish to express tho deep sense 
facts as this one ami many others siaring of our obligations, for their noble and 

i !n the face, to shew i ho immense va- pa1 node efforts, and in so far as it is in 
■tie of fat as a ,, ol nourishment to1 our puv.-r to advance the great cause of 
,11 pans -.I iln- body, ami chiefly to the romper,-mm-, jn 0ur capacity of citizens, 

most nobit part of all the brain, it sin mid it i< rely our bounden buty to do m. 
be dm fashion <-f chemical physiologist Urn dm restraint, of excess is'a wholly 
1,1 " of fat ' if h -creed no oilier dif-or«-nr question from the proper use of 
pu H ‘'.him " be 1,IU 'll:, ill'lung: any: of fond : and if out of dread

■' iarm the rest i.f Urn body. Snrel .pfolieving ;m obstruction to the promo-
tho cufious fact ni hibernation done ters of a great philanthropbic movement, 

t teach ne that fat went far to «ua-1 we shirk a candid investigation of the 
1 . f"i'frum (In-store :u mmiliiicd j alleged benefits to be. derived from a

in themselves during summer and to-1 temperate indulgence .in all the drinks 
is and other animals] they find il expedient to condemn, we 

lln 1 1 o r 111 ' cp, willmui, should !" abdicating our position as ad-
fimd, draw die whole mmrisl m-ni during viser.- to tlmsc who consult us as to what 
'!:■ im.inli'- of ihcir iviimiifin m is best for them, and be betraying their 

V<1 ' deny llie mmii-of muin-li- int rest and our duty for the promotion
. i that which sustains the life of of a remote and hypothetical good. We 

a ii nlii.ul, involves a paradox: and in I have 
this in u;meo the paradox results from 
"Xelusive application ol the term nourisli- 

> substances which -apply th

f

we

are
«

To those whu devote themselves to the

I

rigl to sacrifice our patients 
upon tin altar of temperance. There is 

more inconsistence in promoting the 
of temperance, and recommending

an
no

cilia- cause

2
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the use of wine, than in doing all we can I gnments may be drawn from traosoOB- 
to advnueo a Fire-Insurance office, with I dental chemistry, tn show its extreme 
all its machinery r extinguish» ■ improbability."
flag-ration*and each of us at the samel In opposition to this statement, we 
time making these very efforts hy the think wo shall be able to shew that a! 
comfortable warmth of tia “am fire side.11 cohol may sOppty a pabulum to every 
Temperance is the law Of life : the tor- organ by affording it the materials 
rid and the frigid zones are equally ini-1 whence to derive its fat which tâ ossen- 
mietil tu man. (.or less so probably would I tial to ils healthy action, and also that 
he found the universal abstinence from there is every probability of its no iri 
wine aud ail its kindred. Nt . «ve do ing ■ well as cherishing the nervous 
not take up a merely negative push ion system. Human fat, according lo Che\- 
iu reference tv temperance, while lie.., reul. contains 7ii percent, of carbon 
claiming .■ fair in-aring for wha: it- i while alcohol contains 53 per cent, of the 
dixaii advocates coiiden • . v-ego further same element, nd the conversion of a - 
and maintain, that if it he shown I hat. the cohol into fat, rendered thus probable by 
use of wine, spirit s, and beer, be conduu- their similarity of atomic constitution, is 
ive io health in certain circiim.slances, put beyond a doubt by the examination 
by re commending their use. we arc real- of the blood of persons who have h dill - 
ly doing li re for the ultimate triumph ed alcohol in large quantifie*, in whom 
of tempera ce, by passing no "ini j this fluid has been observed to be of a 
of Maine-liiiuvr law* ; for it is a lavt he- whitish, milky appearance, from tin 
yond all denial, tin one of the- urns! for- quantity oi fat globuh that float there.* 
tile causes of Intemperate indulgence is | So great indeed may be the transforma- 
traceahie to some bodily infirmity or dc- tion of alcohol into fat. that there is a 
pravit v. and I hat intoxication is hardly case on record in Which all the organ* 
possible for tii080 whose bodily and men- of the cheat, aud abdomen, and even the 
lal conditions arc in the highest state of muscles in the body of a drunkard,were 
vigour and refinement. found converted in a great measure into

1 have been thus free io the exprès- a fatly substance.! 
sion of my opinion, because .1 find n y -elf So mui it for the first propo lion, that 
opposed , the views of many, wim.-c. I alcohol go to make fat in the body. As. 
opinions deserve the highest attention to the second, that alcohol by loading 
and consideration at our hands, and with the blood with fat, probably ailords spe- 
none more than Dr. II. Madden, who in cial nourishment to the nervous sy item, 
an article published in ls4G, in tb Bri- which consists in a great measure of this 
tish Journal of Homeopathy, makes tho substance, it seems highly probable, not 
following observation. “ Alcohol when only from the fact of the chemical corn- 
acting not as a stimulus, but substantial- position of the two, but from its physio- 
ly, is not aud cannot he a pabulum to any logical action as a narcotic. Wc know 
organ, and for the following reasons :— indeed, as a positive fact, that the brain 
first, its chemical composition disquali- is nourished during sleep, and we also 
fies it from taking any share in the for- know that, as a general rule, the tenden- 
mation of muscular fibre, or other azuti-1 cy to sleep is in direct, proportion to tho 
zed compound, since it possesses no quantity of fat in the body. Fatness 
azote ; and it has now been proved that and somnolence are mutual cause and 
the higher orders of animals have no effect, as we see in the example before 
power to compound their proximate prin- referred to, of hibernating animals who 
ciplcs, but must obtain them ready for- do not go to sleep till they have laid in 
med :—second, although its chemical a great store of fat, and who then pass 
constitution has some approximative rc- their whole time in this condition, and the 
latioiiship to nervous matter, we have converse we see in the effects of sleep- 
no proof that it is or can be transformed Wilson on the Pathology of Dranko -K 
into that substance, while numerous ar- t Itosoh, Der Misbrancb geinige.- (fetranko.p. WJ.
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leasness prodm ing all the vils of insuf- and cerebral system is proportionally in- 
fioient nutrition on the brain. “All the creased for we cannot multiply brains 
causes,” ays Dr. Bucknell, in a recent by any process of machinery yet inven- 
article in the British a ! For rip» Medx- ted, and that this very liberation from 
eo-Chintrfirol R< " /•, even of the the toil of the hands begets greater and. 
acute forms of insanity, point to an in- greater competition in the race of men- 
terfer ce with th< dm' mitritiim of the tal achievement; when we reflect on ali 
brain. Starvation causes raving delirium, this, is there not something very pre- 
mortification prodm es muttering deli- ! sumptuous in venturing against the most 
rium. • • • If anything is positively advanced investigations of physiology, to
known of the brain and its functions, it enforce more than monastic ascetism up- 
is that it expends its powers during the on those who instead of the dawdling 
waking state ud that it i- nourished life of the monastery, With the trifling 
and its powers are recruited by cell- expenditure of its l^ibenating existence, 
growth, or otherwi •;•, during .-leep, ‘ 1 have daily to undergo a waste of oere-
and during the prodromic period of bral and nervous matter in the furnace 
threatened insanity, opiate- feen acts of a city, to an amount hitherto unknown 
like a charm.”" That alcohol dues act in the annals of our race? If we forbid 
narootically, especially if combined with alcohol in all its forms, is there not a 
another narcotic, snch as that ot hop, re- danger of our starving the brains and the 
quires no proof. It is an admitted fact, nerves ? May not a portion of this sub- 
ancl now v o in a position to perceive stance be absolutely necessary for those 
how it is that the English and the fier- who like pleaders have to go through 
mans an a fat nice, while the French a work of intense cerebration, so to speal 
and the .-Scotch are lean. The formerifor hours together i Certainly in my 
drink béer, which contains about the j own practice I have met with many in- 
same amount of alcohol as he light I stances where the health was kept in a 
French wines, Lut i combination with alstate of deterioration by abstaining from 
narcotic and nutritive extract to the j alcoholic drink, and where the addition 
extent of from J- to > per cent. While j of a glass of ale or a glass of wine per- 
in milk, the model Ihod, th- nutritive mancntly improved the health and corn- 
matter is about-1 - per cent. So that a fort of the persons ; and I believe, not- 
pint, and half i>f good lu-er is -ijtial, in withstanding all the averments of the 
respect f solid nourishment alone, to a teetotallers, will contribute to the pro- 
piut of milk. But it has this immense longation of a life it has already made 
advantage over milk, that it soothes the happier. There is wisdom in the adage 
over-active nervous y tun at the very that wine is the old man’s milk, 
instant that it presents to it its means of 
nourishment. It cherishes and nourishes 
atone-. -Shall we then, misled by lire 
crude speculation of modern chemists, 
reject the evidence of nil history in favor 
of the mighty boon conferred by Bacchus 
on our race ‘ When \\ i- reflect I hat in 
the present age the work is done more 
with the brain and the nerves, than with 
the musvh-s and the bones, that we have 
now bones of iron and muscles of steam, 
which relieve to a great extent those of 
the human frame, and that this substi
tution is daily progressing; while, on tin- 
other hand, the strain upon the mental

i

»

; TO »K CONTINUED IN DVB NEXT.]

1.x press, to be published soon, Ho
meopathy Explained, and Homeopathy 
rrr.rui Allopathy, by .7. G. Peterson, 

of St. Johns.—New Brunswicket

I

Physicians have been tinkering the 
human body for about two thousand 
years to cure disease ; and the result of 
all their labors is, that brimstone, mer
cury, and the lancet, are the only speci- 
fii s. Diseases remain what they ever

* Brit, and Foreign Med. t’hirurg- Rev., Jan. l8->5- ' Werê. Lacon.

É
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coTOpoodiee. oru>« i-i^rpoo! Jmrai. —tho small <jewtb no essentiel part of 
old physic and mew. tho principle of bomeopatliy ; ft tl

------ mil ary from a proved problem. He may
Sir,— 1m a 1 ■ m . m e" \ ■■ r be very > .an in lii* xv.ix •

highly-iumre.-u iug and widely-circulated In- was Qatar mined to find a mare's nest, 
paper, you adverted to Raike's Journal, and lie found il : the cheval de >'• 
which comprises reminiscences of social is still the globules, and diet. Nothing 
life in Paris, where the wriler principally is more common than to represent the 
resided, and took pleasure in recording regimen as something intolerably fcfeete 
all the anecdotes and news of the day. niions. Our opponents simply slate that 
Some of the anecdotes, it is stated, are which is not coned. I subjoin the 
amusing, and that the following is one ternary * BBrMlW rule, and cordially 
of the best :—A German doctor, of the from my heart of heard wish every pun; 
allopathic order, once, in jest, ['reposed and deserving family in Liverpool was 
the following question to Hahmemnnn : privileged io be put mi homviiputhh met 
—“ If the millionthji.il of a grain has fnrthv.il ii Meat-;—lleef. mutton, ['oub 
so much efficacy. would not an ounce of try. pigeons, rabbits, pheasants,and other 
the same substance thrown into I tie Lake | fn I. game, plainly cooked. Fish— 
of Geneva be auflh'bmt to cure the whole Soles, whiting-, unolt.'. trout, sprats, and 
of Switzerland 1" -Sir," replied tho all tint fish. Soup or broth made from 
arch professor. “ the ihm violent storm , the ’can of • veal, or i-mlion. :<• 
that ever blew would , vor gits e tin* ! which im.y .olded vdl boiled sago 
lake in a degree suflficienl to make a gen- tapioca, vermicelli, rice, semolina, or 
oral solution of tins medicine in the | maeooroni. Eggs lightly drtssed. Veg 
water." That, many cures
performed under this system, it is fur-1 cauliflower, spinach, turnips 
ther remarked, can hardly ls> denied ; French beans, and asparagus. Fruit— 
were it otherwise, the prestige would not Baked, a towed, i uv.mn nl apple*. 
long have existed, hut the strict rule/ »/" pears, cherries, si raw I terries, nr any other 
abstmcnt'f, te/iirh for/n r.t nidi tprnsahlc J 0"l ■ I avid iplalily. Ï '11X I ' ;. I'J ; —\\ ub r

Mcii.i. die! nlm . arrownad. grin 
• . iiiivlex water, util

oils

h

been I etaldes—Potatoes, brocoli, green pea
carrots

l

part of the j
fiail v ■ ib ’ , over. 11
your correspcndiiii, ■ ;,i • hit r. Indeed. ir, I he philosophy of tin
Fellow of tiie Loyal eiety. Doctor "f ho: hie in- - ,■ development ol
Physics, &c., (who, it would seem, has Hie scientific principles of practical med- 
had a - ' ii to lv with ei - , . icine ; iuc as xsin is it for sufferers I
toxicologist in lie kingdom.) declares appeal io our infatuated enemii : for 
through the same medium, hrt if tho unprejudiced opinion of its value, as i: 
horrible drug system was discarded alto- would be to expert an ordinary purveyo 
gethv: and people dh ted themselves, and of the tlcsli of animals to admit the g re a I 
let Dr. Nature, only, attend them, any superiority of vegetarianism ; or iln 
other physician would, in hi- humble adulterating manufacturer of si rung 
opinion, never he required ; surgeons, of drinks to -et forth, in glowing eulogy, 
course, would he, in eases of accident the virtues of teetotalism. I am quit* 
and the like. AH the globules of ar- certain, as 1 have elsewhere so often 
Benin, or nux vomica, in the shop of the urged, that the cause of homeopathy is 
homeopath, he continues, would never greatly misunderstood, and that, in ordi 
hurt any one, therefore it is for this eery .to remov- such misconception, the pub 
reason that lue has for the last Jew yem v lie mind cannot be too clearly indoctrii 
so extolled the peculiar vines of Hah nr- ated in the general principles and cliie* 
matin and his numerous disciples. A , points of our reformed system ; hence H 
pretty reason, truly, for embracing home- ! follows that the people, require conei-e 
pathy. The reductio ad abswdum which ! and intelligible views of what homeopn 
he attempts is a gratuitous assumption thy means, which should l e as plait

p
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■lelf-evident, ami luminous : possible. thy ?—the reg iar, orthodox, legitimate. 
Tlii' - entiul I egard .<• : practice of medicine, in wliat consista its
t lii'-.i- :—Every artiote in the Materia laws, its rules, its unerring principles, its 
Medica, pr< -scribi h a. neupathie ne'er-fading and infallible dal a, fron 
practitioner, shall I I ■ previously wiiivh to deduce a trustworthy guide, a 
taken by a healthy person {in ten Hally or lreacon-light, to aid and assist us, in our 
otherwise), and ils disease producing difli ill. task of healing the sick, cleans- 
(patinigvnvi ic) symptom* duly ascer- j ing the lejier, making the blind to see 
tained and neuurati-ly recorded. That and the lame to walk ? and, as vre have 
medicine hi uniformly administered in heard and read o much of late about 
a pare and immixcd -tale, singly, alone, the fallacies of the homeopathic faculty, 
and by it Mlf (or mixed with water, spirit and the facility with which statistics can 
of wine, or <m inert -ubslum-e, teniv-d be cooked (I humbly submit they arc- 
sugar of milk.) That the remedy in m.t cooked with strychnine, after the al- 
question shall be .-.tril l ly homeopathic, | leged manner of Palmer, of Hugely), 
or similar n its properlm.. • . tin group I and made to subserve our purposes of 
of morbid s> u ; u" >: ■ l bv each | warfare, 1 -ay does it no: become, iu a!" 
individu il or pe« liar va . We furl hi r , fairness am! juatict, lire imperative duty 
maintain, I hat medicines which are in- of opponents of the new system of mild 
j1 im in iarg. mitt it i--. will in sm.dl medicine to ask themselves whether Ut 
ones he found not only soothing, but mode of practice .-o closely approximate* 
generally curative, when employed ho- perfection as to admit of no improve- 
meopat locally ; and that mir medicines ment ? Were they to do so, I apprê
te be curative, by direct and positive bend a very little reflection would soon 
homcopathicily, mu.-d yl.m be. vtlieivtil convince then that there is something 
produce analog» » dor ymvnls a rotten in the state of Denmark,” sorne- 
liorhunuf sound health. Our medicine- tiling more in io-aveu and earth than is 
are, therefore, efficient to induce, and dreamed of in their pliilosphy, which 
multiplied experience assures us, to I prejudice or interest (or both) dictates 
uure. and, as n general rule, to operate to them the propriety of doing all in 
bast—that is, in the language of Asclcp- their power to conceal. In answer b 
iadcs, of old. rile, tuti, ctjucindv. quickly, the question. What is homeopathy ’— 

duly, and pleasantly, when iven ac- Emphatically, the lawful and allowable 
cording to the right indications for their method of perpetrating physic on the 
seleoHoo, in infinitesimal, or very mi- people of Great Britain, her army and 
ntlte quantities. On I be Huhjeei of tile navy, her Crimean boro68, and brave 
ptorie hypotthesto, or the, peculiar nature defenders of. the faith. Answer it, Sir 
of chronic disnv.es. a doctrine similar to John Form -, physician to the Queen’s 
vliich, in 1 c mliat parti» household, ml say you f You are an
held long anterior to the time of llalme- elegant scholar, an elaborate writer, and 
mann, amt that of ih/tiamiza/iem, or the have grown grey in the allopathic 
exaltation of latent power, elicited l>y vice—“ it would fare better if all drugs 
long-continued trituration end wooes- were abandoned.” Dr. James Johnson 
slon, notwithstanding they are, in my was long the talented editor of the Meu- 
judgmout, substantially correct, and iu- ico-Chirurgical Review, an experienced 
coni voveiiible doctrines. The people practitioner, well versed in the literature 
are committed to their rejection ; for, of his profession, and physician to the 
whether believed in or not, /iemiupat/11/, fourth William : though dead ho yet 
jusiijird bit experience, remains a great speakoth. “ Verily there would be less 
fact. We an oft u appealed to f-r an mortality among mankind if there were 
answer to the interrogatory, What :.v no doctors and druggists." Dr, Reid 
homeopathy 1 Were we disponed to re- avers “ that more children are daily do
micile, ;uul return evil fir \il, may if stroyed by the pestle and mortar than 
n"1' aptly inquired, W'hat is alloua- in the ancient Bethlehem fell victims b

t
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one day to the Ilerodian massacre." Sir r«- o their honor to hold any kind
Astley t Jooptfr was wont to remark, that i of professional intercourse : with no iidv- 
" the art of medicine (as generally prue- qtiato inquiry into its practical o .1 
tised) was founded on < onjec r“, and ant wi q n! ex n
impr .• i urcter." Sir Iten.iainin >f it< d iinv tu 1 • onsidered aa beloiq
Rrodle, : he present Sergeant-Surgeon to i ing to that high order of medical w 
her Maii siy. lias lately stated, that for whioh lias sternly demonstrated that no 
years past tie has i-ea d 'ornent his pail.y 1 ;1 ore than all»
patients with “this painful and loath- pathy, and that homeopathy considera- 
some mode of treatment," and is Cflo-1 bly ce 1 ip - , - doing nothing. The princi-
vinccd that ..........change lias liven at- pal obji on-- of -cept'u = i l
tended with tin- happiest results," More Inmrily comprised thus : Homeopathy is
than his, I have, myself, heard the ' humbug, been.... pretends to cure all
lamented Ruben Liston (second to no tflonsm - with inlinitessimnl dost s of (so 
nan that ever lived as a skilful urgeon, e dj medicated lobules or sugar- 

and a shrewd observer), toll his class, pin Thi is one very com on and 
hat the lies medicines in erysipelctuus erroneous impression. Ano r dent 

inti nmaiion were tho horn ipathic, for that it inly a do-nothing system, with 
“ had run d M>mr. of tin rtt a ;, t amounting to

r saw with tin n . and ’hi: -ui on starvation, which 1 rigid alien'
in ordi try to ïf. R. 11. Prince Albert ion to tclusivi dii . I 
informed me, hr- hail invariably noticed the saki of argumcn that all diseuses 
lha tho uger man of ■ •• are- livable by d t or unaided nature,
used his profession, the smaller became many imply by tliis kind of ratiocination 
hie doses, for he appeared to feel that lie —alas ! for the science and art so 806- 
was introducing drugs, of whose bene- tumaoiously adhered to by thape I 
ficial properties he knew little, in an that he—what can be said in extenuu- 
orgtmization of which he knew less, and I tine, of the filthy and disgusting super- 
yet, in the face of all this, our ancient | Unifies had recourse to by the allopaths l 
friends, the allopathy, an- as averse now Another class of objectors urge that re
in the r.....ption of truth, and to render covmv« arc due to p fchologieal influ-
jUStiee to Hahnemann, the founder of cnees, cir in other words to the effects of 
the new law of healing, as were their the imagination, i. species of sophistry 
predecessors in by-gene times. The and subterfuge they are careful to 
same drama is re-enacted. The reward hew and avoid when applied it lier to 
of Harvey, who taught- that the blood- veterinary practice of the diseases of in- 
vessels contained blood, not air; Ambrose fancy or early childhoood, in which de- 
Pare, who taught, that a simple ligature partaient* homeopathy stands pre-emi- 
wt .to effectually stop bleeding better nently high and unrivalled, 
than toiling pitch; Jenner, who declared 1 Lastly, we are. accused of resorting, as 
and demonstrated that, vaccinal ion would with the wand of a wizard, to other ex- 
preyenf or modify small-pox:—the re- j pedients. We are guilty, forsooth, of 
ward of these dis overers and authors ! helping their dang roue and abandoned 
of scientific revolutions was IIaline- ! cases to a restoration of health, sound 
matin's, tin- love and admiration of his and vigorous, by invoking the aid of na- 
brethren—nay, rather scorn, contumely, lure—that, nature which is d-af to their 
and oppression, the imputation of mad- j supplications, and will not assist them. 
ness, and the most venomous of all slan- We must give allopathic doses, in taste- 
dor and vituperation, arrogating to ; less and infinitessimal forms, (it is pre- 
themsclv - the. prerogative of utterly sumed if possible,) thus significantly, yet 
condemning the modern system of ther- reluctantly, giving us the victory; 
apeutios and maligning its supporters as meanwhile, themselves commit suicide 
the veriest and vilest of all quacks and with their own worthless and tarnished 
impostors, with whom it would be de- weapons. Comparatively few appear to
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under.-Land and comprehend what ho- ! now. Aconite, which in large doses 
upathy really is—that it is a science violently disturbs the circulation, when 

.fir-dicine founded on the discovery of so disturbed by disease, will in small 
■a law in nafure, which teach*-- ha1 like doses be found most tranquilizing. Bel- 
honld be treated by like ; that it is, in 

fact, not necessarily so mnoh the absolute 
tmallncy. of the dose of a remedy as tbe 
appropriateness of its selection and ad
ministration in conformity to the reveal
ed law that it is a scientific principle 
J giving medicines to the sick, that are 

known to have the power of causing in 
the healthy a diseased condition lirailar 
to that arising in the system of the pa
tient from other causes. For example, 
tartarized antimony is a good remedy in 
inflarmi ation of the lungs ; yet, it. is an 
indisputable fact, as proved by Majendi 
and other experimenters in physiology, 
that nothing induces congestion and in
flammation of the lungs sooner than this 
remedy. The same poisonous substance, 
mo, is mot ■ efficacious in certain forms 
uf cholera, as observed by Dr. Billing.
This ought not to surpris.,- us, when we 
know that, this is owing to the property 
it possesse • of producing nausea, copious 
vomitings burning heat i:, the stomach, 
colic, diarrhoea, syncope or fainting, 
small, quick pulse, cold -itin, shortness 

■f br«-.'.:b. -ramps, prostration of strength, 
and death, as testified by numerous in
stances on record, without particulariz
ing that, of the unfortunate lady (Mrs.
Xnn Palmer) in whose body it has been 
fourni accumulated in large quantities.
1 might go almost all through the noso- 
ogical catalogue, ami furnish illustra

tion1’ 1 the truth of the homeopathic 
principle suffice it. however, for the 

, c, to adduce a few exam
ple-!, only, of tin., i,iun> medicine.1- capa-1 causes urinary affections ; in small re- 

• ii . ,,1.1011,-in • affection similar peated doses allays the like disordered 
tin ■ ' v" they i-iire or relievt A states, to which those passages are Ra

il uiori of lunar causliv, or nitrate hie. Copper, arsenic, mercury, are known 
ally relieve : u inflamed | to occasion violent headache, and other

ladonna, in full repeated doses, acts vio
lently upon tbe throat; in small do 
under similar circumstances, speedily 
cures. The same plant, in large doses, 
will produce a scarlet rash, difficulty of 
swallowing, nausea, redness and swell
ing of the fad-, delirium, convulsions, 
and so forth ; and, accordingly, has very 
property become a popular remedy in 
some varieties of. epidemic scarlatina, 
and to a large extent if is preventative 
of that fearful and fatal scourge. Ipec
acuanha, in large quantities, distresses 
and sickens the stomach—in small doses 
soothes and allays vomiting. The in
fluence of this root in exciting tits of 
difficult breathing, resembling asthma, 
is beyond all doubt, as is also its great 
utility in the relief of this and other af
fections of the respiratory organs. Nux 
vomica (an-.l necessarily strychnine,with 
which, as well as ox-ulus indices, publi
cans and sinners take the liberty of so
phisticating divers sorts of nameless 
liquors) causes spasms, indigestion, bil
ious disorders, sickness, and retching, 
convulsions (tetanic), obstinate constipa
tion, hemorrhoids, headache, giddiness, 
business on both sides of the road, as 
well as in the gutters, and the like ; 
given in extremely minute quantities, it 
affords signal relief in almost all these 
ailments. Corrosive sublimate largely 
corrodes and ulcerates the intestinal 
mucous membrane ; in a similar condi
tion, from dysentery, proves curative.— 
Cantharides, in full repeated doses,

ses,

lily
which, in strung solution, will vio- characteristic derangements, vomiting, 

■irate a sound one this, though J diarrhoea, cutting, and burning pains in 
•oiinthic in action, io one of the most the abdomen, cramp-like pains in the

npular applications ai the various eye legs, jaundice, convulsive movements.
Vlcohol, largely diluted, Ac. Well, what then? interposed the 

rnally ap| v ill rel'n v« head- captious disputant. Given : A poor un- 
tu i . . . - Iv in en dly, fortunate follow-creature, suffering afte 

it, as ton many practically this peculiar fashion, let him take a

tmrmaries.

►
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single drop, that is to say, the ten thou- ] large folio, ami was kept in the forms of 
sandth part of « grain of the second di-! tables. I» the first column 
lution of the drug, most similar in its names of the physiciens, ami 
action to the totality fpro ir.< v up- 177: ' - '
toms then and there present. Wall, I with explanations ecureniiag Its nature : 
what then—what next 1 Nothing, be-1 of those there were ; " npi
yond the fact that this, simply this, is tnntly from each other; in the 3rd < 
the sum and sobsfan of homeopathy. lunm were tin . Medies prop,.'
This is proof positive ; this is an éte-1 consisted of f'tî proscriptions, 
quivooal illustration of a great fact, that ing 1,091 rcmrdi 
like cares like ; this is the homeopathic | fees appeared at the end of « 
theory • ra tiei of physio, as will lie • lie ; - . . ■
abundantly made manifest by tin sub- “Won" \ 
sequent cure, a happy result seeming me !" But having 
well-nigh magical and astounding, as it i to do so, I only asked if Hahnemann was 
ever does, to the uninitiated, when this not in the list f With ft smile ho turned 
specific healing art i< skilfully applied, to No ::oi, name of the disease o." re 
Power and violence are different, quite medy prescribed " 0." That was ihv 
different things Art. skilful I wisest of the lot. he cried, for lie aid
afcptation, not violence, consists the ! that the nattlo oftlie disease did not con 
harmony ot me i, ii in relation to dis- ; h . and that ilu mu u rd‘ lie r. 
ease, even as the drop which can hollow I uu-dy did not concern me, but thru the 
a stone, not by force, but by frequently cure was the esseuliul point. Hut why, 
falling. I admit that the homeopathy j I inquired, did you not allow him to treat 
of some persons an absurdity : hut not you? Because, he replied, he was but 
so that true homeopathic system of me- one, and I must have three who agree.— 
dirai reform, one of the advantages of 11 asked him if lie was willing to toi 
which is the remarkable unanimity of some hundred francs for an experiment, 
opinion which pervades it- ; n tee ors. in which case i Ami id he aide i<- - u , 

This feature, which contrasts so fu-1 tion not three, hut thirt. -, { Icians,
vourably with the proverbial dilTerem • living in tin- neighl-m mood, and im v. 
amongst the professors of the rival By#- tries and parts of the world widely sepa- 
tom, is well portrayed In the following rate, who should all he of one opinion? 
anecdote, which may he relied upon as He expressed his doubts, but, at tin 
authentic: Whilst I >r. Herring was tra- same lime, resolved to undertake tin- 
veiling through Germany, he was invit- trial. Wc then made out a description 
ed to the house of a rich old gentleman, of his disease, and when t he copies were 
who had been an invalid for twenty finished sent them to thirty-three homeo- 
year . This gentleman had at first con- pathic practitioners. lie enclosed a louis 
suited t , diysieians of celebrity ; hut d’or in each letter, begging each physi- 
as they quarrelled about ids complaint, cian to name the remedies- which wore 
he determined to seek other advice. But capable of curing, or, at least of. lit vh 
first he resolved, that if he could find ting hi- disease. A short time since I 
three doctors who perfectly agreed upon received a cask of Ithenish of the vin 
his case, without hesitation, to allow him- ■ tage of 1*22. “ I send you wine of the 
self to be treated by them, hut nut other-1 yea- 1822 (he wrote), because twenty 
wise. For this purpose he had consulted I two physician agreed respecting rn\ 
many eminent physicians,whose opinions case, i thereby perceive there 
and prescriptions he had recorded in a j tainty hi some things in this world, 
hook, kept for that purpose, which, tut ! have got various works onthe subject 
may be supposed, had cost him a pretty | in order to gain information upon it.— 
sunt of money, but never found any three j Out of more Ilian two hundred medicine.?, 
who agreed respecting Ills ease. This I twenty-two physicians have fixed upon 
book had the appearance of a ledger, in the same remedy. One could not ■ - ■ •

the

•omiy
fiMsomet h

great invlination

!


